


Oficea 
Meetings, the 
perfect meeting 
venue in Moka

Turn your meetings 
into pleasant and 
successful moments 
in a place steeped 
in history and nature 
in the midst of Moka 
Smart City. 



Oficea Meetings provides the business community with a full range of versatile, first-class modular space for up 
to around 90 guests that can be customised for board meetings, presentations, conferences, training sessions, 
product launches and more in the verdant setting of Vivéa Business Park – with fantastic location in the heart 
of Mauritius.

Our meeting rooms’ layout and capacityOverview of Oficea meetings
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U-shape Pods Classroom Theatre

The Pod
Building

Convenient location 
in Moka Smart City

Space for up to 
90 guests

Easily accessible by 
public transport

Catering service

First class modular 
meeting rooms 

Complimentary water, 
tea & coffee

Ideal for board meetings, presentations, 
conferences, training sessions & much more 

High tech video conferencing 
equipment (Poly Studio)

Pleasant environment in the verdant 
setting of Vivéa Business Park
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To Moka To St Pierre

MAIN 
ENTRANCE

ENL HOUSE

LA PROMENADE

Future
development

Les
Facines
Offices

Amenities near Vivéa

Close to St Pierre 
bus station

Kendra Shopping 
Centre

Ti Pouce Nursery
Les Kocottes, 
artists’ studios

A Piazza of 
3,300 m²

24h security Restaurants 
& food truck

The Pod BuildingBook the right space 
for your needs
L’Agora
(90 pax)

Designed with your business needs in mind and equipped with modern amenities, The Pod’s three premium 
meeting rooms can be opened up into a single space with enough room for up to 90 persons.

Available in the 
following configuration: Theatre

90pax

The Factory1

18272

The Pod3

Find Oficea 
Meetings

The location map 
below will help 
you access easily 
Oficea meetings 
at Vivéa Business 
Park, Moka Smart 
City.



C-Suite – A premium option 
(Up to 14 pax)

Situated in a building that embraces contemporary style, this comfortable and functional meeting 
room can accommodate up to 14 guests and is perfect for more intimate meetings.

Available in the 
following configuration: 

The Pod BuildingThe Workshop
(From 20 to 40 pax)

A bright and airy meeting space set in a landscaped business park with all the necessary 
furnishings and equipment to cater for up to 40 persons. A minimum of 2 hours rental is required.

Boardroom

14pax

Available in the 
following configurations: 

Pods

24pax
(6 tables of 4)

Theatre

40pax

U-shape

20pax

Classroom

30pax



L’amphithéâtre
(From 48 to 80 pax)

We give you the flexibility to combine The Workshop and Brainstorm rooms to create a bright and 
spacious, fully air conditioned space with high ceilings that provides a unique experience for up to 
80 guests.

Brainstorm 
(From 20 to 40 pax)

A spacious meeting room with a capacity of up to 40 people in theatre style, making it a suitable solution for 
seminars, workshops and training sessions. It comes with all the essential elements like trendy furniture and 
modern technology and can be booked for a minimum of 2 hours.

Available in the 
following configurations: 

Pods

24pax
(6 tables of 4)

Theatre

40pax

Available in the 
following configurations: 

The Pod Building

Classroom

30pax

U-shape

20pax

Pods

48pax
(12 tables of 4)

Theatre

80pax

Classroom

60pax



1827 BuildingThe Speaker
(10 pax)

A chic, industrial venue to discuss board-related or other important business in an environment of 
total discretion and confidentiality. The space available can accommodate up to 10 attendees.

The Network
(10 pax)

Set up in a building filled with the timeless charm and distinct atmosphere of a former 
sugar factory, this meeting space has seat capacity for up to 10 people in boardroom style.

Available in the 
following configuration: 

Boardroom

10pax

Available in the 
following configuration: 

Boardroom

10pax



The Factory BuildingThe Booth
(8 pax)

Bringing out the character of an old industrial structure, this small-sized facility offers 
high-standard space for meetings with your team or clients, seating up to 8 people.

Innovate
(8 pax)

Displaying a fine mix of history and modernity, this intimate, inspiring space can 
accommodate up to 8 guests in a productive, professional environment.

Available in the 
following configuration: 

Boardroom

8pax

Available in the 
following configuration: 

Boardroom

8pax



Add a dash of taste and flavour to 
your professional gatherings with 
Oficea Meetings.

Whether for a well-deserved break from an intense session, a 
power lunch to boost your system for the rest of the day or a 
post-meeting gathering, our extensive selection of customisable 
catering options will round up your meeting experience. 

From classical to gourmet packages, we have a delicious array 
of options for you to pick what best suits your purposes and 
requirements.

A selection of 
delicious treats

Enjoying food and drinks in a nice 
ambiance is always welcome to 
make your meetings even more 
engaging and enjoyable.  



Darshan Purmessur, QED Actuaries
& Consultants 

“Thank you for your below mail to 
Avneesh. On that day, my team used the 
meeting room. We greatly appreciated 
the services and the software to project 
my screen was very user friendly. The 
seats and accommodation were also 
great!”

Kristelle Luk tong, Alentaris

“Good location in an amazing 
environment. The meeting room 
was clean and quiet, perfect for our 
meeting. Everything we needed for 
our meeting was readily available.
The staff was very friendly and 
helpful. Will definitely be back and 
will be using this service again.”

Yumilah Govinden, ENL Foundation

“We salute the feel good factor of the 
meeting rooms. The conference space 
does not only look comfortable but feel 
comfortable for those using it. The room 
is clean, no loose cords, and you are 
provided with up-to-date equipment. 
Colors are neat and lightning is perfect. 
Décor is minimalistic making the space 
agreeable and calm.”

Hema Julha, Lucrin

“Nous avions réservé 2 salles de conférence dans The Pod que nous 
avions converties en studio photo. Leur proximité avec notre bureau situé 
à The Factory et les diverses commodités se sont avérées extrêmement 
pratiques pour nous. Notre aspect préféré était le fait que nous pouvions 
enlever la cloison de séparation pour créer un espace immense pour 
filmer des vidéos et capturer des photos simultanément.”

Some of 
our clients

The information contained in this document has a solely indicative character and should 
only be construed as being illustrative of the finished product. The developer reserves the 

right to amend any information contained herein without prior notice.



Book the ideal venue 
with Oficea meetings

meetings@oficea.com

+230 5937 6302

oficea.com/meeting-rooms


